Title: International Clubs

Codification Number:

Introduced: September 13, 1978

Thesis: funding

Sponsors: Martha Brown

1. Be it enacted by the Student Senate of the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming that the International Clubs need a fund to make up the estimated cost for the following items: 1) Documentary movies; 2) Commercial movies; 3) picnic; and 4) office work. The total will be $1930.00. (itemized list is attached with corrected totals).

Withdrawn 9/19/78

Referred to:

Date of Passage: ___________________________ Signed: ___________________________

ASUW Senate Chairperson

"Being enacted on _________________, I do hereby sign my name hereto and approve this Senate action". ___________________________ ASUW President
1) Documentary Movies

A Sense Class - $100
Nigeria Nigeria One $60
Take off at 18:00 $100
Alencingo $75
Venezuela $30
To the People of the World $30
A City at Dawn $180
From Spikes to Spindles $80

The movies will have English subtitles if they are not spoken in English.

2) Commercial Movies

2 $250
Ramparts of Clay $175
A Sense of Con $200
State Siege $250
Vision of Eight $250
Distant Thunder $250

Total for movies $1,930 ($2,030)

3) Picnic for 200 people

meat 93¢ per lb. $93
rice 48¢ " " 48
lentils 24¢ per lb. 24
oil 5
bread 66¢ per loaf 24
dates 10 boxes 20
onions 10 lbs 16
raisins 20 boxes 20
yogurt 20 20
z afaran 6
charcoal lighter fluid 5
wood to burn 10

Total for picnic $279. ($281)

4) Costs for office work

stencils for 20 $2
copy paper for 50 3
paper for 500 7.50
envelopes for 500 5.50
pencils for 20 2
felt stamp pad 2 red, 2 black 4
scotch tape for 2 3
cardboard for 10

file for 20 $3
notebook for 3 3

Total for office $33